Students have been working hard creating solar cookers. With our energy dependent world, students gained experience using “green” energy from the sun!

Parents and guardians please take the time to congratulate your child on how hard they worked during ISTEP week. Mrs. Morrison and I appreciate the 100% attendance. Testing is over for the year but please remind your student that we still have work to do as the year comes to a close. We have many fun things planned for the students but hard work will be a precursor to the fun!

Parents Be proud!!!

May 5th

- $3.00 for study trip due by today (Wednesday, May 5th)
- Student-led Conferences (refer to schedule sent with students Wednesday)

May 6th

Study trip
We still have room for more parent volunteers!

May 14th

Student-led conferences (refer to schedule sent with students Wednesday)

Walk Day to honor Miss Holdcroft

Last day library will be open
Please have all library books turned in by this date.

Field Day!

Family Night-information coming soon

EXTRA PROUD TEACHERS!!!!!!